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TWO-DIMENSIONAL WlXD-TcTmmEL Ii3VESTIGATION O F  A 
SYMMJERICAL A I R F O I L  SECI'OR W E  A EiEAIED lNEWWIU 
BjiGANCED CONPROL SURFACE AND A LEADING TAB 
By Robert J- Nuber and Felicien F. Fullmer, Jr. 
An investigation w a s  made in  the Langley two-dimsnsianal low- 
turbulence  tunnel of a sgmmetrical airfoil section equipped with a 
0.30-airfoil-chord  sealed intarnally balanced flap having a 0.70-flap- 
chord overhang and a 0.33-flap-chord leading tab. Airfoil lift, 
surface Feesure, flap hingeplorment, and flap-balance-chaniber preesure 
characteristics were &&ermined a t  various flap deflections far a range 
of tab-flap  deflection  ratios frm 0.5 to 2.0. 
The results  indicate that the  values of c (rate of change of 
2% 
airfoil-section Uf't c0eff;tcient  with  flap  deflection  at Oo angle of 
attack) obtained for tab-flap  deflection ratios of  0.63 and 1.5 are 
about 34 percent and 71 percent higher, respectively, than thcr calcu- 
lated value of C corresponding t o  a tab-flap  deflection ratio 
of  0. The internally balanced overhmg required for zero (rat e 
of change of flap-section hingepLament coefficient  with flap deflection 
a t  Oo angle of attack) ranged f r a m  0.70 flap chard f cr a tab-flap 
deflection r a t i o  of 0.65 t o  0.81 flap chord for a tab-flap  &flection 
ra t io  of  1.5. Good a@p.een;ent WBB found t o  eXi& between the predicted 
and experimental lift and hingelncanent parameters. It was also found 
that, when the  balance-caber cover plates were deflected outward, the 
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ImRomCTIoN 
The use of large high-speed airplanes hae imposed upon the 
designer the problam of obtainhg hugroved lift effectiveness i n  
canbination with satisfactory control forces. A method of hpov ing  
the lift effectiveness of a control surface conaiste of the w e  of a 
leading tab. Large incrments in hinge mments, however, are produced 
by a leading tab whiGh neceesitate 8 control-surface deeign t o  counter- 
balance these effects. One of the most promising types is the sealed 
internally balanced control surface (flap) inasmuch as the mount of 
balance can be adjusted without affecting the lif%, drag, pitching- 
moment, or chordwlse surface pressure characteristics. The amount of 
balance will depend upon the  tab-flap  deflection r a t i o  requfred t o  
give the desired lift effectiveness. 
Tests have been made in the Langley two-dfmensianal low-turbulence 
tunnel t o  investigate  the  characteristics of a symnetrical NACA 
6-series-type a i r f o i l  with a sealed internaLly balanced control  surface 
and a leading tab. Airfoil lift, surface pcessures, f lag hfnge mments, 
and flap-balance-chamber pressures were measured for several  tab-flap 
deflectian  ratios. 
Misalinement of the balance-chamber cover plates with the  a i r foi l  
contour due t o  air loads or manufacturing imperfectiom, i f  large, may 
have serious  effects on the  resultant hfnge moment of a control surface 
w i t h  a sealed internal balance. The investigation was extended, there- 
fore, t o  include the determination of the  effect8 of balance-chamber 
cover-plate misalinement oh the lift and hlnge-mcmnent Characteristics. 
With the d e l  placed tail-to-wind, the hingelncnnent characteristics 
also were obtained in =der t o  provide a meam for estimating  the 
required  size of a locking pin for mooring the  control  surface i n  a 
strong ground tail wind. 
The tes t s  were made at a Reynolde number, for the most part, of 
about 2.0 x 10 with t ramit ion fixed. 6 
cz airfoil-section lift ooefficient 
flap-section hingeimcsnsnt  when t ra i l ing 
edge tends t o  deflect dawnward 
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? 
c 
sed-pressure difference coefficient (ratio of pressure differ- 
ence across control-surface seal t o  free-stream dynamic 
pressure); positive when peasure below sea l  is greater 
than peesure above seal 
airfoil pressure coefficient 
free-stream dpmaic pressure 
chord of airfoil with  both  control  surfaces neutral 
chord of f lap behind hinge axis 
free-stream to ta l   peesure  
local s ta t ic  pressure 
airfoil-section angle of attack 
flap  deflection with respect t o  airfoil; positive when trailing 
edge is deflected. downward 
tab deflectian with respect t o  flap;  positive when tr- edge 
is deflected damward 
chord of merhang balance; distance fYaa flap hinge axis  t o  
center of rubber-seal gap 
chord of tab behind hinge - E  
Reynolds mer; based on *foil chard with both cmt ro l  
surfacee  neutral 
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%f flap-eection  effectiveness parameter 
Ac2 increment of airfoil-section lift coefficient 
The subscripts following the partial derivatives denote the 
variables held constant when the partial derivatives are taken. The 
derivatives were  measured a t  a, = 0' and 6f = 0'.
The airfoil-section lift coefficients  are based on the chard of  
the  airfoil  with the  flaps  neutral and are corrected to  free-air  condi- 
tione by the methods of reference 1. The flap-section hinge-mament 
coefficients  are based on the total flap chord measured fYm the hinge 
a x i e  to   the  a i r foi l   t ra i l ing edge. 
MOCEEL 
The model waa a 24-inch-chord two-dimensional a i r fo i l  section 
built  t o  the contour of the ISACA 66,2-015 p?ofile- The laminated 
mahogany a i r fo i l  had a 0,.3Oc flap, w i t h  a sealed internal balance of 
approximately 0. 70cf, and a 0.33cf leaaFng tab  (fig. 1) which were 
constructed of brass. A rubber eeal waa used along the cmplete span 
and a t  both e& of the flap t o  prevent the f l a w  of a i r  acrose the 
balance. Tramition waa fixed at 0 .20~ on both surfaces by a 5-inch- 
wide roughness strip  cansfsting of O.OU-inch carborundm gains 
applied t o  a layer of shellac. Ordfnates and sketches of the model 
showing the varioua configurations tested are presented in table I 
and figure 2, respectively. 
1 
Configurationl,  built  to  the true airfoil contour, had a flap-gap 
size of  0.002~. In corder t o  determine the effects of imperfections i n  
the alinement of the balance-chamber  cover plates,  the true  airfoil 
contour was modified b e U d  the 0.42~  s ta t fon by deflecting  the cover 
plates outward. This modification, referred to herein as canfiguration 2, . 
# 
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had a flap-gap opening of 0.006~. Canfigmation 3 waa tested t a i l - t o -  
wind in order t o  povlde the infarmation necessary for determfning the 
elevatormooring requirements. This configuration, sham in figure 2, 
had 8 flap-gag opening of 0.006~ and the true airfoil contour'bebbd 
the 0.10~ Station WBB refaired. The shap of the flap and tab and the 
mount of internal-balance chord were the same for all configurations. 
Pressure orifices were located on the a i r f o i l ,  flap, and tab 
surfaces, and in the balance c-er (fig. 3) at the midspan in a 
single chordwise row. The chordwise positions of the orifices are 
given in the  table in figure 3. 
The investigation w a s  canhcted in the Langley two-dbermional 
low-turbulence tunnel. The  maTlcBnster arrangement which integrated the 
pressures along the floor and c e l l h g  of the tunnel test   section was 
used t o  meaauTe lift. (See referance 1.) Flap w e  mment and the 
balance-chmiber and surface pressure characteristics were determined 
br the use of a torque-tribe balance and orifices,  respectively. t 
Tests of the model were made, far the most part,  at a Reynolds  
ntmiber of 2.0 x 106 with transition m e a  at 0.20~ a r ~  cansisted of 
measurements of lift, surface preamres, flap hinge maments, and flap 
balance-chaniber pessuree. These characterietice were determined f o r  
configuration 1 with the flap deflected  though a range of angles 
fram Oo t o  18' and for ta5-flap deflect'ion r a t i o s  of 0:5, 1.0, and 2.0. 
Br bendFng the b a l a n c e - m e r  cover plates outward t o  give a flap-gap 
opening of O.OO& on both surfaces (configuration 2), the effects of 
changes i n  airfoil contour on the lift, hingemament, and balance- 
chamber presme characteristics were determined for a tab-flap deflec- 
t i o n  ra t fo  of 2.0. Ln addition, wlth the model placed tail-to-wind the 
flap hinge-mamen. and balance-chaniber pressure characteristics of con- 
figuration 3 were memured for a tab-flap  deflection  ratio of 2.0 and 
f lap deflectians of Oo, 3 O ,  and 60 at a Reynolds nmriber of 0.75 x 106. 
The local pressure coefficients of configuration 1 which were 
determined f'ram the  orifice preasure rwaaurementa are presented in 
tables I1 t o  IB- lhcluded the tables m e  the mer and chordwise 
positiam of  the arificee corresponding t o  those shown i n  figure 3. 
A z-inch-wide section of the  transitIan s t r i p  in the  region cf the 
orifices was removed for these  teats. 
I 
6 
L i f t  chmacteristics 
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The lift characterietics of canfiguratiane 1 and 2 are presented 
in figure 4. The apparent failure of the ai r fo i l   to   rea l ize  zero lift 
at zero  incidence with the  flap  neutral is at t r ibuted  to  m a U  e r rma  
in  setting the adjustment linlrsge. A of the lift parametera 
CZ,, C Z ~ ~ ,  and %f for configurations 1 and 2 is presented in  tab le  V. 
As &own in table VI an Fncrease in the  tab-flap  deflection  ratio 
between 0.5 and 2.0 (canfiguratim 1) had no appreciable effect on c2, 
but  increased cz f’rm 0.072 t o  0.114 with a correeponding increase 
i n  asf f’rcan -0.76 t o  -1-19. Deflecting the balance-chanber cover 
plates outward decreased the values of c and c z  *am 0.096 
t o  0.093 and 00U4 t o  O.XL3, respectively. The flap-effectiveness 
parameter however, remained  u changed. 
6 f  
2, 8f 
f’ 
The variation of the increment of section lift coefficient Acz 
with flap  deflection is pesented in  figure 5 for section angles of  
attack of Oo, f2O, *e, and *lo0. In general, the flap effectiveness 
decreases with Fncreaaing flap  deflection and w-ith increasing angle of 
attack. A t  negative section angles of attack, A c 2  variee incanaist- 
ently with flap deflection, the magpitude of the  i r regular i t ies   in  A c z  
becaning larger wfth increaaing  tab-flap  deflection ra t io .  
A caperisan of figures 5(a), 5(b), and 5(c) shows tha t  the f lap 
effectiveness bcreases with increasing tab-flap deflection ratio. As 
the cover plates were bent outward (fig. 5(d)), the values of A c z  
generally decreased. 
Hinge-Mmnt CWacteristice 
A s  e h m  in table V, an U r e a s e  in the  tab-flap  deflection  ratio 
between 0.5 and 2.0 (configuration 1) increased c f r a m  0.0010 
hfa 
t o  0.0018 and caused a negative  increme in 0.001 t o  -0.014. 
f 
t 
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The valueB of 
respectively, 
c%x +“f 
a n d c  became 1088 positive and less negative, 
when the cover plates were deflected outward. Deflecting 
the cover p 4 t e s  outward, therefare, increased the effective aerodgnamic 
balance and might result in overbalance for an originally  closely 
balanced flap. 
An overbalanced condition &st8 in the range of angle8 of attack 
below about 2’ and flap  deflections below 6O for a tab-flap  deflection 
ra t io  of 0.5- (See fig. 6(a). ) As the tab-flap deflection ratio is 
Increased t o  L O ,  the logs of balance I s  evident far all the f lap 
deflections investigated. The loss of balance cantznUes to increase 
with increasing tab-flap deflection ratio between 1.0 and 2.0 far 
corresponb.Lng flap  deflections. 
Because the hingelnmnent psrameters shown in table V are  repre- 
BB an indication of the relative merits of the different con- 
sentative of the curves at 6f = Oo and = 00, they &ul& be me& 
figurations. Large deflections of the flap produce different balance 
characteristics; therefare, in arder t o  calculate the characteristics 
of the  control ~mface, the hinge-mment curves should be use&. 
The variation of the pessure difference a c r o ~ s  the flap balance . 
seal with is resented in figure 7. Although transttion was 
fixed at 0.20~ far these  tests, mavemexrbs in traneiticm an a amooth 
airfoil will probably have Uttle effect on the  variation of Ap/q 
with ao. (See reference 2. ) A-nnimate eetimatian of the hinge- 
mament characteristic8 of a f lap of similar contour an& chard d t h  aqy 
amount of inbernal balance mag be made by means  of the methods describe& 
in reference 3 using the 9reeent hingeplamant and seal-pressure data. 
Comprisan of Egperlmsntal and Calculated Parameters 
I/ 
presented in table V are sham in figure 8 plotted  againat  tab-flap 
deflectian ra t io  (configuration I) . Included in the figure are the 
c t l r responw pamsters a8 predicted using the value8 of 2, and Pg 
extrapolated t o  zero tab-flap deflection ratio, 
equations (26) and (35) of refereme 4. The results show that good 
agreement exists between the experimental and predicted vahee of them 
c%t 
Of 0-095, and 
9 8 r ~ t ~ S .  
An illust;ration of the incream i n  lift effectiveness that can be 
obtained with the leading tab also is  shown in figure 8. The values 
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of  cz8 obtained for tab-flap deflectfon r a t i o e  of 0.65 and 1.5 are 
about 34 percent and 71 peroent higher, respectively, than the calcu- 
lated value of c  (0.056) corresponding t o  a tab-flap  deflection 
ra tLo  of 0. For a tab-flap deflection ratio of 0.65 and the 70-percent- 
chord nose balance, is  zero. Ln order t o  closely balance the 
system for a tab-flap  deflection r a t i o  of 1.5 an increase in the balance 





With the trailing edge of the model directed  into  the w i n d ,  the 
section-hinge-mment snd seal-pressure difference characteristics of 
configuration 3 were obtained at a Reynolds number of 0.75 x 106 
(40-mph gust) for a tab-flap  deflection  ratio of 2.0 and flap  deflec- 
tions of Oo, 3O, and 6O. These data, presented in figures 9 10, 
be of interest t o  the designer i n  that they can be used i n  deter- 
mining the  flap morning requirements. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of  a two-dimemional wind-tunnel investigation of an 
NACA 66,2-015 a i r fo i l  equipped with a 0.30-airfoil-chord sealed 
intern8J.ly balmced control surface having a 0.70-flap-chard overhang 
and a 0.33-flap-chord leading tab  indicate  the following concluaiona: 
1. The flap effectivenees, i n  general, decreased with increasing 
f l a p  deflection and with increasing "&le of attack and increaaed with 
increasing  tab-flap  deflection ratio. 
2. The values of cz (rate of  change of airfoil-section lift 
6f 
coefficient with flap deflection at Oo angle of attack) obtained for 
tab-flap deflection ratios of  0.65 and 1-5 are about 34 percent and 
71 percent higher, respectively, than the oalculated value of cz 
corresponding t o  a tab-flap deflection ra t io  of 0. The internal 
balance overhang required for zero (rate of change of flap- 
section hinge-merit coefficient with flap  deflection  at Oo angle of 
attack) ranged f r can  0.70-flap chord for a tab-flap  deflection r a t i o  




3. Good weement was obtained between the predicted end experi- 
t mental lift; and hingelKrment pa?ameters for the  tab-flas  deflection 
ratios investigated. 
4. Deflecting the balance-chaniber cover plates outward, in 
general, bcreaeed the  flap effectivenese and cawed a n  increase in 
the effective aerodynermic balance. 
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TABLE 111.- PRESSURE COWFICIPIJTs  0 FOR THE HACA 66,2415 AIRFOIL AT DIFFERENT 
ANGLES OF ATTACK WITH A 0.300 IWTERNALLY BALANCED 
UOlFpROL SURIAQE AND A 0.330f QOB'PROL SURFAUE TAB 
= 1.0; COWFIGURATION 1; R = 2.0 X lo6 1 
( 8 )  8f 00, 
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SECTION PclRAMETBS B W U R E D  AT % = Oo, Sf = 00 
[R = 2.0 X 1061 
4 II 
. .  . . . . . . .  . 
. 
. . . .  . 
. .. 
I I 
. . . .. . . .  . 
L .1 .I 
4 
Figure 1.- Sketch o f  control  surfaoefl far 24-inch-chcrd a m t r i c a l  a l r f o l l  sact lon.  
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Configuration 1 
Chord l i n e  
.- + 
T r a n s i t i o n  s t r i p  
0.200 
Conf igu ra t ion  2 
Fatring p o i n t  
" i i i  
Uoniiguration 3 
4 
Figure 2.- Prof i le  of nodel configurations with a 0 . 3 0 ~  f l a p  having 
a 0 7Ocf overhang and a 0. 33cf leeding tab. 
Figure 3 . -  h o a t i m  of pressure orifiC0E on the sgnrmetrlcal airfoil section wlth a 0.300 f l a p  hadng 
a 0.70~~ overhang and a 0 . 3 3 ~ ~  leadLng tab; configuration 1. 
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Figure 4.- W t  characteristics of the e y m m ~ t r i c d  a t r f o i l  section with a o . ~ O C  f lap  having a o .7ocf 
overhang and a 0.33~~ leadiag tab. Transit ion fixed; R = 2 x lo6 .  
1 . .I 
. .. . 
Figure 4:- Conoluded. W 
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Figure 5 .- Concluded. 
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Figure 6.- Hinge-mament characteristic8 of the symnetrical  airfoil 
section with a 0 -3Oc flap having a 0 .70cf overhang and a 0 .33cf 
leading tab Transition fixed; R = 2 x lo6. 
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Figure 6.- Continued. 
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sect ion 
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Variation of with for the symmetrical a i r f o i l  
with a 0 =3Oc flap having .a 0 -70- overhang and a 0. 33cf 
tab Traneitian fixsdj R = 2 x lo6. 
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Figure 7 .- Concluded. 
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-gure 8.- V a r i a t i o n  of the lift and hinge-m.mnt parameters w i t h  
flap d e f l e c t i o n   r a t i o  f o r  the symmetrical airfoil sectian,with 
a 0.30~ flap having a 0 =70cf overhang and a 0 -33cf leading tab 
Transit ion fixed; R = 2 X U6; configuration 1. Parameters 
measured a t  = 00, S, = 00. 
tab - 
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,Figure 9.- Hinge-moment characteri~tics of the symmetrical a i r f o i l  
section with a 0 . 3 0 ~  f l a p  having a 0 . 7 0 ~ ~  ovarhang and a 0 . 3 3 ~ ~  
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Figure 10 .- Variation of 9 with for the symmetrical airfoil. seotion with a 0.30~ flap having 
Q 
a 0 .70cf overhang and a 0 .33cf leading tab. Tail-to--; .R = 0 -75 x lo6; 3 2.0; 
configuration 3. 
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